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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before Allanson, J.

(Oi! a difl'ereuce of opinion between Adairii and W ort, JJ.)

KaNG-EM PEROB
1928.

-Apnl, S ,I8.
LACHM:AN SINGH.

Pemil CuLle, I860 (Aat X.LV of I860), section 182—
(lives infoTmation,’ ' whether confined to volm iiafy informa

tion-— intention—-motor driver, . without licence gwimj
fictitious name to ‘police offieer.

The intbmiatioii reierrecl to in section 182 of the Penal 
Code may be either information ■\’\̂ hich is YohmteerecI o i '. 
inforrnation given in answer to a qnestion.

Bishiaanath Singh v. Emperor  (1), and Qtieen E n ifresay.
Ramji Sajaharafol.^), followed.

Ter Aikimi, J. (Allanson J ., coucurringM. The intention 
(•onteiaplutecl by clause (a) of section 182 does 3iot depend 
upon what in done or omitted to be done by the pnblic servant

*(.iovftnxmexit Appeal no. 2 uf 1928, from a decision , of M r . '>
Badii-ucldtu Ahmeil. l')epvity Magistratp. 2nd (.'lass, Gaya, dafe'J the Iftlv'
OctoLei', 1927. ' ' ' ' ' , , , ,

: '(1) (l'.'27j 104 Iml. Cas. ,712. (2) MSKii) I. Jj. R. 1(1 Bom. 124.
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Oil the false information given to iiim. but upon what was, 
from the facts, the reasonable intention to be inferred on the 
part of the informant.

Qiieen Emprcsi> v. Bvdli Sen (i), followed.

Where die driver of a motor vehicle who had no licenBe 
with him, on being asked his name by a public officer, gives 
a fictitious name, held by Allanson J., agreeing with Adami, 
J., (Wort, J., contra) "that he had committed an offence 
under section 182.

(̂ 'ueeii Empress v. Gaiiesh Khanderao (2), referred to.

Per Wort, J.—The word omit ”  in section 182 indicates 
iiii operation on the mind of the officer which has Ui result of 
jnaking that ofiicer give up a purpose which lie otherwise would 
have pursued. It does not indicate placing an obstacle in the 
way of the’ officer performing his duty and thus preventing or 
making it moj'e di£S,cult for him to carry out an intention 
which was in his mind.

The facts of the case material to this report are 
stated in the judgment of Adami, J.

Sultan A h m e d ,  Government Advocate, for the 
Grown.

B .  (L  De, for the prisoner.
April. Ai>.iMi, J.— This i«, an appeal by the Crown against the order of a 

1928. Deputy Magistrate, with second clasa powers, at Gaya, acquitting 
Lachman Singli nf an offence pnniBhable i.indt!i‘ section 182 of thc' Penal 
("odtj.

According to tht.- pro,secutiou ,ease, on the evening of the 28th oi' 
<Tune, 1927, the Superintendent o£ Police, Gaya, saw an overloaded 
inotov car, bearing the iimnber 386-H on the Sherghati road. When he 
came up to the imi', -w'hich was then standing, he made inquiry as to 
which of the persons travelling in it was the drivei-. Pie was; told that a 
is'ian who wmk at that time sitting outside the car was the driver and 
that man admitt’-'d the fact. He then asked the man for his lictenfje 
and for his nainr'. The man liad no license and said his mime was 
Bani-'.i Pande.,

On . the ,29th -fuuti the Superintendeut directed tlw. Sub-luHpeotoi' 
of tlie Kotwah Police-Ktatioii to get the driving license of Banei Pandc 
and tile permit ol Car no. 386-Pl. Ou Jvdj’ 1st the Sub-Inspector Kent 
the permit of Car no. 1386-H and ako the driving license of Gur Narain 
Pande why was found to be driving the ear on the first of July. It was

(I) (18911 I. L. R. Iti All. 851. (2) (ISgoTlTiririi^BOTu lo T "
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stated that no raau named Bausi Pande could be traced. On the 4tb 1928. 
July Gur Narain appeared with a petition to the effect that he had '~ ~ t ;  
been di'iving the car since 1st July and that his name was not Bausi Eik<S- 
Pande. 1’he Superintendent sav/ tliat Gur Narain was not the man I'jMPEROR 
who had admitted biraself to be th<̂  drf-ver on the 28th June, and gave 
order of inquiry from the owner of the ear. as to who was his driver 
(111 that date. Ho suggetited, probably from something he heard fi'or!’.
Gur Narain. ,that it would be a, nian called Lachman Singh Avho drove 
the ear. Luchman Singh was then produced before the Superintendeul, 
find though he denied that ht; had driven the car on the. 28th the 
Superintendent recognised hini anrl identified him as the man who had 
'given hi.s name as Bansi Pande. The Superintendent of Polit?e thei\ 
iaid a. comi)laint against Lac.hrnan Singh to the i'ollô ving• effect;—

“ I complain against Lachman Singh of Pahikia, polit'e-station 
Sherghati, that; on 28th Jime U>27 he was detected by me driving taxi 
oar no, 386-H wdthout a driving license, and when questioned by rne hu 
falsely gave his own name as Bausi Pande and thereby misled me 
a public servant to frustrate prosecution of himself for aii offence under 
the Motor Vehicles Act.

I request that he may be prosecuted under section 182, Indian 
Penal Code.”

At the trial the Snparinteadent and the Sub-Inspector of Police 
gave evidence as to the facts I  have related abbve. Lachman Singli 
produced no evidence in hia defence nor did he in any way break-down 
the prosecution evidence by cross-examination.

The learned Deputy 'Magistrate accepted the evidence of /thf; 
Superintendent a.*? true, but he foimd that tlie facts proved did not 
constitute an oft’enoe within thi“ purview of seetioii 182. In. his opinion 
the words “ gives information ” in section 182 mean volunteers infor
mation ”  and are not intended to apply to a statement made in answer 
tn a question put by a public servant. As Lachman Singh gave a false 
riame in answer to a question put by the Superintendentf the learned 
Deputy Magistrate held that no offcnce uxider section 382 had been 
committed and he therefore acquitted the accused.

It is evident, I  think, that the learned Deputy Magistrate has 
based hia finding on a sentence at page 365-of Mr. RatanlarR “ Law 
of Crimea,”  Tenth JSdition, supported l3y a citation, of a case, Mantjv 
V .  The Emperor(l), in the footnote, for he has himself cited that case.
What was actually decided in ACaitgu, v. The Emporor(l} was that
section 182 does not cover an answer giving false information ;̂ o a
police officer duiing an investigation under section 161 of the Code of
Criminal Procedtu^e. Wliere an answer is given to a police officer in
the coiu’ae of an investigation into an offence, section. 1(52 of that Code 
would save the person conveying false information by that answer from 
prosecution under section 182. It is clear that when t l»  learned Judge 
who delivered judgment in. the ca.se o( Mangv The jBtnp/?ror(l) said 
“  The expressioia gives information in section 182 means to vo|Mit"B6r

ro x . ■V'H.] PATNA -SERIES. 717
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1928. iuformafcioa and whs iu:>1, ui ruv u'unioii, ititenrled to apply to a state-
-------------- nient made in answ©!’ to questions put by a public liWvftnt,”  h© was
King- referring to tho facts of the ease with wliifth he was dealing, that is

to say a happening dv.ring the investigation of an offence by the police, 
and did not intend to cover jmeivers given to the police rnider other 
circumstances. There is nothing to justify the reading in of the word
“ vohmtarily "  before the word “ gives ”  in section 182, In Queen
Envpress v. Ravtji Saj(tb(irao{1) it is shown that it was held that any 

A d a m i ,  J .  f a i g g  information given to a  forest officer with the intent mentioned 
in fiectiou 182 of the Code is punishable under that section, whether 
that information is volunteered by the informant, or given in answer 
to questions put to him by that officer. In this Court Allanson, J ., in.
Bishwanath Singh v. Entporor{2) aftfir considering the above case, has
held that the words “ gives information should not be interpreted as
necessarily meaning “  voli.mteorH information.”  that is, that it must be
inforaiation on some matter which is not. already under hiquiry by the 
public servant.

It cauriot be lield that the Sviperintendent of Police in the present 
case was holding an investigation and that the questions put to 
Lachniau Singh wore put under section 161, Criminal Procedure Code, 
so as to give Lachman the benefit of section lfi2, Criminal Procedure 
Code.

I must hold that the gtoimd given by the learned Deputy Magistrat-a 
for the acquittal of Lachman. Singh was not a good g,round and that 
he erred in law.

! It now remains to consider wliether, on the facts of this case, an
offence was committed within the purview of section 182. Under 
section 6 of the Indian Motor Vehicles Act, 1914 (V III of 1914)!

? “ ITo person aliall drire a motor vehicle in a public place unless lie is licensed
' in the prescribed manner.”

Under section 8

“ The driver of a motor vehicle sliall produce his license upon demand by any 
police officer,"

and under section 4

“ The person in charge of a motor vehicle shall cause the vehicle to  atop and 
to remain stationary so long a.s may reasonably be saecessary when required to do 
so by any police officer for the purpose oi! ascertaining hia name and address ‘with 
a view to prosecuting such person under this Act."

Section 16 prescribes penalties for contravention of the above, provisions 
of the Act.

The Superintendent of Police, thinking, it appears, that the car 
was overloaded, went up and asked who was the driver and where was 
his license. Lachma,n admitted that ho was the driver but could not 
produce a license, he thus appears to have contravened the provisions of 
sections 6 and 8 of the Act and was liable to pi’osecution. When aslied 
his name by the Superintendent he gave a false name apparently to

(1) (1886) I. L. R. 10 Bom. 124. (1927) 104 Ind. Caa. 712.
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save biuisell' fruiJi prosfuidioiji, iii', as tlie complaini state.s ii, he 
jnisled ”  t̂ he Huperinteucleni' of Polif'.e, a public servant, “ to h'UBtrate 

]>rnseeut-ion i-f himself for an (‘jffencp vnulei- the Motor Vehie-leK Act."’

S e e i ir m  IR'2 dt: t h e  l u f l i a n  .Pgiu-iI Code ra w s  a s  f o l l o w s —

“  Whoever gives to any public servant smy iufoi'iitation wliicli lie kuows or 
believ&s to be false, intending thereby ti) fiuise, ov knowing it likely that he Tfill 
thereby oause, siifh public servant—

(lij to do or omit anything whicli .siu‘h public servant ought not to do or omit,
if tlie true state of fnots rpspefting whifli such information is given
were known by bin), or

(I/) to use the la\v£\il pdww of such public servant to the iiijuiy oi- annoyjuii’C 
of any person,, sluill be inini îheil, etc.”

l^he offence consists in the giving of false iufoi'mation with the parti
cular intent described in clauses (fl) and (b). In the present case wo are 
liot concerned with, the intention dci^cribed in olausft (b) for in giving
a false name Laohinan does not seem to haTe intended that the
Superintendent should use his powor to the injury or annoyance of any 
rtthcr person. He merfd '̂ wanted to sa%'p himKelf from prosecution. 
Itad there p'xi.sted a motor-drive)’ cal]e,d Bansi Pande against whom, 
oti the falKo information of Lachman, the S'upaiintendent iniglit have 
t a k e T i  action, clause (b) would certainly have made Lachman liable 
t o  prosecution under the section, hut it appears that the name Bansi 
Pande was a mere invention of Lachman.

With regard to alause (a) pi  the section, whether the public servaut, 
on receipt of the false information, fictually ac.ts or omits to act, as 
the false informer intended he should, matters not at all. Straight, J., 
ia the ease of Qtiefn Empresn v. Budh Se»(l) said ; “  It is
sufficient if, the party charged gave information which was falfie 
with the intention of causing, or knowing it likely that a j)ublic 
servant would be caused , to exercise his lawful powet or, authority 
t<) the injury of an individual, or to do or omit to do something which 
he ought not to do or omit to do were the true state of facts known 
to him. In other words the criminality contemplated by section. 183, 
does not depend upt>n wliat is done or omitted to be done hj  tbe public 
j^ervant on such false information, but what was, from the facts, the 
reasonable intention to he inferred on the part of the person who gave 
the false information.”

In that case certain persons had sent a telegram to the Bistriet 
Magistrate at the time of the Mohurrum festival to the effect that an 
urmed mob had collected in a certain locality, intending by the infor
mation to induce the l\tagistrate to take measures to protect that 
locality from damago, and perhaps to leave another locality: unguarded. 
The District Magif5trato di.sbelieved the information and tonic no action. 
The information proved to he false.

Straight. -T., Rtated— “ In my opinion this is tho Idnd of mischief 
at which tlia latter pf^rtion "  (the eavlier portion ainee the amendment: 
ctf 1895) ■* of Section 182 is aimed. Pei'sons are not, by making reckless 
•stateiiieats to a public servant, to bring the o^oe of that public servaiit,

3.928.
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Ad.w i , -T.

(1) n,891) I. L. R. 18 All. S5L
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in k )  c o n t e m p t ,  a n d  i t  is  a b s o lu t e ly  in d iffe r e n t i  w h e lh e i ’ b y  m e a n s  o f  f a k e  
i n f o r n i a l i o i i  g iv e n  w it h  any ol' the i u t e n t io i i f i  I h a v e  J u e n td o iie d ,  h e  
Oi; is  nr>t' in d u c e d  t o  d o  or n o i ' t o  d o  a n y  a c t . ’ ’

Edge, C.J,, iu the «auie ease said ;— “ I agree with juy brother 
Straight that the intention ol' the Le<?i.sl«turo was tliat a public .servant 
should not Ix* falsely given int'ornmtion witli the intenl. that he should 
he misled by a perGoii who believed that information to lie i'fd.Ke and 
wuR inttmding to mislead him.”

In the easiti of Queen Ktujn'/'.'i.'; v. (iaiWxh K/urndcruoil) Javdine, J., 
dealing with section 182, as it stood before itn amendment iu 1895, 
found that to eouHtitute an ort'euc'O midei- whut is nou' clause (a) of 
the ;-ept,ion it is not ueeessary to sho%\- that the act done \̂ 'onld lie to the. 
itijin'v "r annoyance of any thii'd ])orson. Referring to tho words *’ sneh, 
public; .'̂ ei'vant ought not to do or omit ”  he says “ .But the latter 
])hrase using the word ‘ ought ‘ which implies duty and excludes 
personal cdioioe, coders duties imposed by more particular statutes, as 
M'ell as duties arising otherwise from the status oi' office, of the public 
.servant. The police, for example are bound by ex])ress statiite' to 
vigilance in the pre^'ention and rletection of crime and the. apiirehenslon 
o f  o f f e n d e r s . ”

Now in tho- present case it was tlie duty of the Superintendent, as 
a police officer, on finding tliat the driver of the motor ear had no 
Uceitse with him to talce steps for his prosecution for eontravontion of 
the provisions of sections 6 and 8 of the Indian Motor 'Velxieles Act, 
at' least, tor inquiry whether the driver held any license; and for the 
purposes of such pi'osecution or inquiry it was absolutely nece.ssary 
that he sho\ild know the nam^ nf the. driver.

It is clear that in giving the false name of .Bansi Pande Laehman’s 
intention was to cause’ the police officer to take steps for th('̂  proserntio)! 
of a Bansi Pande who did not exist and to omit to talce ateps against 
himself, Lachman Singh, against whom it would be the dtity of the 
Superiiitenflent to take steps, if the true state of fac.ti-i respecting the 
name of tha informant wer<'̂  icnown to him.

It , may be that Lachnian knew that an. inquiry w<iuld be raade and 
that, after inquiry, it would be found that no .Bansi Pande oxiated, 
so that hin false infonnation would be merely obstructive, but even 
r«>, by that obstruction he was (causing the police officer to take 
action against a non-existent person which he ought not to do, and to 
omit to take action against himself, as it would be the Police officer’s 
duty to do, wcra the ti'ue state of facts known to }\im.

I. have some doubt whether a case such as the present one was 
ttithin the cautomplation of the framer of section 182 when the section 
was drafted, and the three lUmtratiom given rather tend to show this, 
Tliey seem to imply that tliere should be some ultimate annoyance, to 
mnie third per.son, even though that person is not named iix the falee 
information. But, clauae (a) of the section does not reqrure that therft 
should ba injury or aauoyanee to third person, and it has been deciAed 
by tha Courts ijliat it does not.

(1) (1889) I. L. R. 13
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Whatever may Iiave been the inteutiou of the frau'ier of the section, 
I am that, on, its eonsfci'uetiou, the false mformatiou
giTen by Laehmau in the present ease, comes within the miscliief of the 
s^eetioa, and I \̂̂ oukl therefore allow the appeal, set aside the aeqiiittal. 
tiud Laelimaii guilty of an, offence piinishable uiidtjr section 182 and 
«enteiiee him to pay a fine <,f tweuty-five m pees. or, in default, three 
days’ I'igoroii.s iniprisoujnent.

^\''0RT, -3.— I regret to say that I  di£ft;i' fixmi my learned bvotlifr
in the dfcii^io:! which he has arrived at in thirf ease.

The qnebtioii is 'whether the matter eouies within !ie.etiou ls2 <,>f 
tlie Indian Penal Cude. The learned Magistrate dif̂ ^missed the compla’nt 
as lie was of the O]jinio,n that the expression "  gives information ”  used
in the section ineans volunteers information. So far as that part of iiis
decision is concerned, it is quite clear that he is wrong to state that 
tlie expression "  gives information ” means to volunteer information 
and riot giving an answer to a question, and reading something into the 
section '.rliicli is nut there. Tlie learned Magistrate also appears to 
have based his decision on cases which are not in point.

The learned Advocate for the, respondent has argued that the 
decision of the Magistrate was right that the expression used in tin* 
section must mean ” volunteej’s information,”  otherwise the statement 
of the respondent made in. this case wdl come wnthiu section 1(!>2 of 
the Criminal Procedure C.'ode as being a statement made within the 
course of an investigatioii by the police. The cases, of Queen-Emprctts 

Hamji Hajaba Tiao(l) and Eitrpcror v. Bhhwanatk 8high{2) are 
quoted as the basis of liis argimient. But noither of those eases apply 
ii> the facts of this case as there was already a fii'st information; in 
other woi’dî r the jjoliee had been set in inotion in investigating ilte 
information and consequently those statements made thereafter were 
privileged under section 162 of the Criminal Pr(je,t‘dui’e Code. These 
authoritit^s quoted, therefore, are not authorities for the proposition, 
that no statement made, in answer to a question can be tlie subject- 
mattei- of a complaint or ju-oseeution under section 182 of the Indian 
Penal pode. T am clearly of the opinion that it matters not whether 
the statement is volunteered or made in answer' li> u question. Nor 
does it matter \\'hether the person making the false statement having 
luid the intention to cause the officer to do or to omit ,doing something, 
ihat , purpose is carried out IQueen-Empreff^ v. BiulJt But
ihcre remains, however, a very difBeult i,piesiitin in this case tJind, that 
is whether the respondent ifitended l)v his falwe statement trt cause the 
officer to do. or omii doing something îvitlnn the meaning of the KPt-tioii. 
First fif all, it is clear that the respi,)nderit. in lilvihg a- false name, had 
some intentioii. Xow ’what was that intentic>n? It is, stated broadly, 
done foi- tlie purpose of escaping prosecution. The learned, Advocate 
fnr the, respondent argues that thei-e could have been no ijitention in 
this , case, ur. riuhcT, this ccnu't cannot hold that there w'as ari intention, 
HS there Is no evidence that the Saparhitendent of Police was knotvn 
fo the respondent.. He was in all, probability in mufti, The respQudent, 
did noi know to vi’hom lie. was speaking and, therefore/it cannot

. (2) (19271 T o4 712.
(3) ,_̂ 18?)1)„ ,1, L. ,1... 18 111. f&l* ’
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1928. said tUafc he made a false statemeiat to an officer witli an intention to
------------------ cause that officer to do oi' to omit doing anytliing. However this avgu-

Kxng- lueut cannot be supported as it is obvious that if the respondent -waa
E m p e ro ii , Luiaware of the identity of t lie  person to whom he was speaking and

thought that he -was an ordinary member of the pubhc it is perfectly
I l̂ .ch3UN o])vious that he would have either given his correct name or refuseil

S in g h . oive him any name altogether as he could not contemplate any
danger from his action. I  think that the false statement was made with 

WcBT, J. au intention. The question is what was that intention. First of all,
in making the false statement to escape a prosecution, as I  have put 
it, there clearly was not an intention to canse the olBeer to do something. 
Was it au intention to cause the officer to omit doing something? In 
lay judgment the; expres.s?ion ’ ojnit ’ in this section indicates an opera- 
tion on the mind of the officer which has a result of making that officer 
,'>ive up a purpose whicli he otherwise would have pursued. It does not, 
to my mind, indicate placing an obstacle in the way of the officer 
performing liis duty and thus preventing or making it more difficult 
for him to carry out an intention which was iu his mind. To make a 
statement which, could put cliffieulties in the way of the officer from 
carrying out a purpose which he has in his mind s5ecms to be to make 
a statement for the purpose of proventing an officer from carrying out 
his purpose. It is argued by the learned Goveriwnent Advocate that 
iu making tliis false statement the officer omitted to prosecute the 
individual making the statement. That argument, in my o^pinion 
cannot be sustained. The false statement did not cause the officer to 
omit prosecuting the respondent. An intention is still in the officer’s 
mind, He was not omitting to do anything but in pursuing his 
purpose he was, by reason of the false statement, met with such obstacles
that in the long I'un he may not have been able to prosecute the
respondent. That statement of facts appears to be very far from what
is indicated in the section. The section says, “  cause the officer to
do or to omit.” On the one hand the making of a false s-fcatement 
causes the officer to act otherwise than he would have acted and on 
the other hand a false statement causes the officer to relinquish the 
intention which he otherwise would have had in his inind. In my 
judgment this case does not come within the section and the decision of 
the Magistrate is right although, it is quite clear, not for the reasons 
he stated.

Although the llluatmUoHit given to the section are not exhaustive 
yet the Illustrations under section 182 bear out this construction. It 
is a construction which may bo considei'ed to be very strict but this 
being a ])enal statnto iim.st be construed strictly. I would dismiss , the 
appeal.

Owing to the difference of opinion between 
Adami and Wort, JJ., tlie case was placed before 
Allanson, J,

Sultan Ahmad, Government AdYocate, for the 
Crown.

B. C. D t, for the prisoner.



mh Aimi. A l l a n s o n , J.— This appeal by the Crown against
the orders of a Deputy Magistrate of Gaya acquitting eing- ~ 
Lachman Singh of an offence under section 182 of the Eî perop. 
Indian Penal Code haŝ  been heard by me under section 
429 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, the learned slnoh* 
Judges of a Division Bench having been divided in 
opinion. au.an.on,j

The facts have been stated in the judgment of 
Adami, J. The question for decision is whether a 
driver of a motor car driving without a license, who 
when asked for his name by the Superintendent of 
Police gave a wrong name, has committed an offence 
under section 182 of the Indian Penal Code. The 
learned Deputy Magistrate acquitted the accused on 
the ground that the words give information ” in 
section 182 mean volunteers information,” and are 
not intended to apply to a statement made in answer 
to a question put by a public servant. The learned 
Judges of the Division Bench were in agreement that 
such a restricted meaning should not be given to those 
words. This point was not argued before me, and 
I adhere to the view expressed by me in BisJmamth 
Singh v. Emijerof p).

Section 182 runs as follows:
Whoever gives to any public servant any itiformati’OB which 

he Imows or believes to be false, intending thereby to cause or knowing 
it to be likely that he mil thereby cause such public servant—

(a) to do or omit auvthiiig which sv.ch public servant ought not
to do or omit if the true state of facts respseting whif-h 
such information is given were known by him, or

(b) to use the lawful power of such public servant to the injury
or annoyance of any person shall be punished, etc.”

Clause (&) has no application.

There can be no doubt that Lachman' gave infor
mation to a public servant knowing it to be false. The 
question is whether he did it with the intention or 
with the knowledge of: the probable result described

VOL. VIT.] PATNA SERIES. 723
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1928. in tiie section. The duty of the Superintendent of
Kikg. Police was, after such enquiry, if any, as he thought 

Bmpeeor lit, to prosecute for an offence under the Motor Vehicles 
Act. He might as a result of the false information

S in g h , given him^have ordered a prosecution at once, in which 
case he would have done something which he ought 

aix̂ nson, j. clone, if the true state of facts were known
to him. For a police officer ought not to prosecute a 
fictitious person. The Superintendent of Police, after 
ascertaining that a false name had been given him, 
might have been unable to discover who the driver was. 
He would then have had to omit prosecuting the real 
offender, which he would not have omitted had he 
known the true facts, namely, that the driver was Lach- 
man. It actually happened in the present case that 
the police seized the driving license of another man 
who was f ĵimd driving this car three days later. This 
man appetired with a petition before the Superinten
dent of Polii;e to the effect that he was not the driver 
on that day, ,%nd asked for his license to be returned. 
The Superintendent of Police was in a position to say 
that he was riot the driver who was wanted.

It was conceded by the learned Advocate for 
Lachman that it is the duty of a police officer to put 
the law in motion if an offence is committed, and that 
if the result of the false information was that he was 
induced to change his mind and not to prosecute, 
section 182 would apply; But he argued that, if the 
only effect of the false information was to put an 
obstacle in the way of the performance of his duty 
by the police officer, in other words if the performanc^e 
of the duty was rendered more difficult, the giving of 
the false information would not come under section 
182. I am unable to accept this argument. It is the 
intention in the mind of the informant, and not its 
effect on the mind of the police officer that is important. 
To take a simple instance, A  police officer is running 
after a criminal who gives him the slip round a 
corner. A  man on the road, who had seen the criminal 
rUR into a particular house, informs the police officer
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that he has sroiie into another house. In one sense no
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doubt he is obstructing the police officer in the per- kino.
formance of his duty, that duty being to arrest the Emsbbou
criminal without delay. But he is also intending to 
cause or knowing it to be likely that he will cause singh. 
the police officer to do what he ought not to do, if he 
knew the true facts, to go into the wrong house, with 
the result that the criminal may successfully abscond 
from justice. The officer might have reason to 
suspect the truth of the information and might ignore 
it. How can that affect the intention which is in the
mind of the informant ? The committing of the
offence might then conclusively depend on the intelli
gence or energy of the police officer. One officer might 
change his mind or intention by reason of the false 
information received by him. Another officer might 
not do so. I cannot see how the completion of the 
offence can depend on what the public servant does or 
omits. The question is the state of the mind of the 
informant, whether he intended by his false informa
tion to cause, or knew he would be likely to cause, the 
public servant to do or omit anything which he ought 
not to do or omit, if the true state of facts were known 
to him. Lachman by giving a false name must have 
intended to cause, or have known he would be likely 
to cause, the Superintendent of Police to prosecute 
a fictitious person or to omit prosecuting the real 
offender. What in fact the Superintendent of Police 
actually did is immaterial. I am in agreement with 
the views of the learned Judges in Queen-Empress v.
Budh Sen ( )̂, which have been quoted by Adami, J., 
in his judgment.

It was also argued that the intention was not to 
prevent the police officer from taking action, but to 
put obstruction or difficulty in the way of his doing 
so. This argument seems to involve a confusion of 
the means with the end. The most usual means of 
preventing a person doing a thing is to place obstruc
tion or difficulty in his way.

, ..............■' (iru 5i)i. L r ^ ia iir a s ir



1928. It was argued that the prosecution did not prove
King-"' that Lachman knew that the person to whom he gave 

Empeeor false information was a public servant. The answer 
Lachman argument has been given by Wort, J.

SxNGH. I allow this appeal, set aside the acquittal and
Allanson, j. convict Lachman Singh of an offence under section 182 

of the Indian Penal Code and sentence him to pay a 
fine of Rs. 25 or, in default, three days’ rigorous 
imprisonment.
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V,

KBDAE NATH MARWAEI.-^

Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 (Aet V of 1908), cation 
64, Order XXI,  rules 16, 53— Decree for mesne profits, attach
ment of—subsequent tiwisfer, cffect of— Transferee, whether 
entitl'ed to execute the decree.

TEe attaclinient of a decree for mesne profits has not the 
effect of preventing a valid transfer of the decree. Therefore 
a transfer of the decree during the subsistence of the attach
ment is not invalid and the transferee is entitled to be 
substituted in place of the assignor and to apply under 
Order XXI, rule 16 for execution.

The effect of an attachment of a decree for the payment 
of money being specially provided for in Order XXI,, rule 16, 
of the Code of Civil IProcedure, the general provisions of 
section 64 3o not apply.

Appeal by the assignee.

The facts of the case material to this report are 
stated in the judgment of Kulwant Sahay, J..

*Appeal from Original Order uo. 28 of 1927, from an order of Babu 
Surendra Nath Setij Subordinate Judge of Godda, dated the 17th JanuarVt
1927.


